The existences of variances that are very difficult to be removed from manufacturing processes provide significance of tolerance to the product quality characteristics target of customer functional requirement. Furthermore, quality loss incurred due to deviation of quality characteristics of the target with a specified tolerance. This article discusses the development of concurrent engineering optimization model of tolerance design and manufacturing process selection on product with multiple quality characteristics by minimizing total costs in the system, namely total manufacturing cost and quality loss cost as functions of tolerance, also rework and scrap costs. The considered multiple quality characteristics have interrelated tolerance chain. The formulation of proposed model is using mixed integer non linear programming as the method of solution finding. In order to validate of the model, this study presents a numerical example. It was found that optimal solution are achieved from proposed model in the numerical example.
Introduction
Tolerance synthesis is a critical issue in design and manufacturing stages, which affects both of product and process design because the tolerance is the bridge between product requirements and manufacturing cost [1] . Tolerance synthesis, which is also called tolerance allocation, is carried out in a direction opposite to tolerance analysis; from the tolerance of the function of interest to the individual tolerances [2] . According to Gryna et al. [3] tolerance is set by the engineering design function to define minimum and maximum values allowable for the product to work properly. In quality engineering, tolerance allocation reflects a tradeoff between customer requirements and the ability of producers to satisfy them. Thus, the loss of both customers and producers can be balanced.
Tolerance synthesis in the product design phase focuses on efforts to meet products functional requirements with the tolerance values as tight as possible. Due to tight tolerance desired in the design phase, it is usually less considering the process capability of production. While tolerance synthesis at the process design/planning phase is more focused on the ease in performing the production process. Thus, in this stage the desired tolerances allocation is set as loose as possible. Meanwhile, during a production process, variance leads to imperfections of the product. Therefore, tolerance synthesis must be considered in both product and process design.
The aim of tolerance synthesis is to determine the maximum and minimum deviation limits of the product quality characteristics due to imperfections of the production process. Costs consideration and the capability of production process to tolerance allocation have made the problem become more complex. The tolerance values will affect the ability of components to be assembled into a final product (assembly), process selection, tooling, set-up costs, operator skills, inspection and measurement, scrap and rework. Loose tolerance facilitates implementation of the production process resulting in lower production costs. Consequently, if tolerance is too loose it will reduces the quality performance of the product. On the other hand, strict tolerance will improve product performance, but scrap and rework costs are higher. A lower process capability causes more deviation of quality characteristics from maximum and minimum limits. Thus, allocation of optimal tolerance values should take into account to quality loss and manufacturing cost by considering design and tolerance constraints and also other constraints [4] . Quality loss function has been introduced by Taguchi [5] in order to make it easy for designer to make trade-off between manufacturing and quality loss cost. Moreover, process (machine) selection problem in the planning process can be done by minimizing total cost of manufacturing and quality loss cost.
A major focus in tolerance design model was for a single quality characteristic by incorporating quality loss [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] . Recently, Mustajib and Irianto [10] propossed an integrated model for tolerance allocation and selection process in multi-stage processes. Meanwhile, the importance of determining tolerances for multiple quality characteristics products has been demonstrated by Lee and Tang [11] , Chou and Chen [12] , Huang et al. [13] , and Peng et al. [14] . Furthermore, many researches [15] [16] [17] extended this work on assembly products with multiple quality characteristics based on statistical approach.
Statistical approach estimates the accumulation of tolerance (stack-up condition) on the assembled product, which is based on the fact that the probability of the component is at an extreme lapse very low tolerance [18] . The impact of this is not only on tighter tolerance assembled product with looser component tolerances but also lower manufacturing cost. On the other hand, when the precision limit of the process and tolerance limits of final product are based on worst-case criteria it tends to require tighter component tolerances with relatively expensive manufacturing cost, compared with statistical approaches (root sum square criteria).
Altough statistical approaches improved performance, many researchers have not addresed the problem of process selection by considering process capability. Process capability indices, including Cp, Cpk, and Cpm, have been proposed in the manufacturing industry to provide numerical measures on whether a process is capable of reproducing items meeting the manufacturing quality requirement preset in the factory [19] . In addition, tolerance allocation could minimize rework and scrap costs, but most of the researches in tolerance synthesis did not consider the scrap and rework rates of the process resulted from allocated tolerance.
Based on those shortcomings of existing model of tolerance synthesis of multiple quality characteristics in previous studies and the need for reducing manufacturing cost, we propose the development of concurrent engineering optimization model of tolerance synthesis and process selection by considering process capability and non conformance rate; scrap and rework rates. The overall objective of the model is minimizing total cost of the system, i.e. manufacturing and quality costs. The development was carried out by enhancing on the model of previous study [8, 9, [11] [12] [13] [14] with respect to process capability and statistical approaches, also taking into account the quality loss cost is a function of tolerance as well as rework and scrap cost.
Methods
Taguchi in Taguchi et al. [5] defined quality of a product as the minimum product loss imparted by the society from the time product shipped. Loss due to the characteristics of the product quality cannot meet customer needs and satisfaction. Taguchi argues that there is a loss (in the form of cost and quality) when the quality characteristic deviating from the target product, although the quality characteristic deviating from the target is still within the specifications or the specified tolerances. The losses arise because of the waste, loss of opportunity (opportunity cost) and cost when the product fails to meet the target value specified by quality characteristics. From the producers' view, these losses can be quantified in the form of costs incurred by producers of quality; the cost of rework and scrap, cost of inspection. From customers's view, these losses are form of disatisfaction of the product variability received. Based on the variability of the product quality, it can be quantified in monetary terms. Moreover, the quantification of the quality loss cost can be done by using Taguchi quadratic loss function approach, Eq. 1:
In Eq.1 r is a constant that converts the characteristics become the characteristics of engineering costs which is the loss coefficient of the final product quality. This costant is estimated based on the cost of rework (C) where is required when quality characteristics of the final product y deviating from the target m, but still within an acceptable tolerance limits customers (t).
Further determination of the optimal value of tolerance should pay attention to aspects of the quality loss cost L(t) and the manufacturing cost P(t) with respect to design constraints and tolerance of other constraints that are relevant. In Fig. 1 , L(t) states the cost of quality loss as a function of tolerance, whereas P (t) states the cost of manufacturing as a function of tolerance. Furthermore, P(t) also states the overall cost of manufacturing on the quality characteristics with tolerance t.
Quality Characteristics. The problem, however, in Eq. 1 above is applied only for products with single quality characteristic, while for products with multiple quality characteristics the value of quality loss can be expanded [9] :
Eq. 2 is general; it means that each of quality characteristics are not considered whether it is correlated or not. In Eq. ). , 
Furthermore, deviation of of the qth quality characteristic (Dq) can be estimated based on the difference between the qth quality characteristic (Y q ) with the qth quality characteristic target (Mq):
Thus, the vector of multiple quality characteristics
Based on the vector of multiple quality characteristics deviation, Eq. 3 can be written with Eq. 8 to evaluate the multivariate quality loss function with:
Elements of R matrix can be calculated based on a basic correlation in Eq. 2 that are extended to be loss of multiple quality characteristics. This expansion is formulated with [9] : and quality loss cost (Cr) are known, then the matrix elements of R (denoted by R qi ) can be finded. In case p=2, it is required three data sets for matrix elements.
Let we consider again that Eq. 7 can be expressed as the variance of the qth quality characteristic (σ q 2 ) with:
ΔK i 2 in Eq. 11 is nothing but the variance of the ith component dimension that produced by the jth process (σ ij 2 ) which is statistically can be written with:
Eq. 12 is in accordance with the statistical criteria approach (root sum square criteria) which states that the dimension of assembly product consists of variance dimensional of its components. Furthermore, if we consider that the qth quality characteristic derived from one or more components of interrelated dimensions chain, then the covariance of the rth and rth quality characteristic can be finded by Eq. 13:
Variance for the ith component produced by the jth process (σ ij 2 ) in Eq. 12 and 13 can be estimated by considering process capability index (Cp):
Where are USLi and LSLi state upper and lower specification limits of the ith component. By considering the tolerance of one side only, Eq. 14 can be simplified to obtain variances and relationships to the jth component tolerance (t j ) in Eq 15:
This research consider that on average process have a mean shift of 1.5σ. It is consistent with Motorola's original Six Sigma program which stipulate that a process was said to be six sigma quality level when Cp=2 and Cpk=1.5. By assuming 1.5σ process shift, Taguchi process capability index can be obtained [20] :
Moreover, the variance of the qth quality characteristic in the Eq. 12 and 13 can be rewritten into Eq. 17 and 18 by substituting Eq. 15 into Eq. 12 and 13 as follows. 
( )
Quality loss cost. Expected cost of quality loss due to deviation of quality characteristic from its target can be estimated by tracking the variance covariance matrix [11] . Thus, the quality loss expectations in Eq. 3 can be calculated by tracing the variance covariance matrix based on Eq. 17 which can be formulated in Eq. 20.
Cost of non conformance. The process alternatives and tolerance allocation have possibility to produce non fonformance if the process variances are out from minimum and maximum values allowed. Costs of non conformance includes rework and scrap cost. By assuming that all variance for the ith component produced by the jth process are normally distributed, then the probability of non concormance (ḡ ij ) is determined by probability meets tolerance limits (g ij ):
Figure 2. Standarized Process Tolerances
If the product is not to meets tolerance (ḡ ij ) is classified into two types, namely: (1) ḡ 1ij , for probability where tolerance is not met owing to undersize, and (2) ḡ 2ij , for probability where tolerance is not met due to oversize.
Thus, for symmetric bilateral tolerance (see Fig 2) , both of rework rate and scrap rate can be obtained by following equation:
Model formulation. The objective function the model is minimizing total costs (TC), which is the sum of manufacturing cost and quality costs. Quality costs includes quality loss cost and failure costs. The cost of failure arises when the dimensional tolerance cannot be met and results in component dimensions are undersized or oversized. In mechanical product, if the dimension is undersize at the features likes a hole, a step, a groove, and a slot, it is need to be reworked with rework cost, c r ij . On the other hand, if the dimension is oversize, it is need to be scrapped with certain of scrap cost, c s ij . If the dimensional tolerance is bilateral, then probability process cannot meets the dimensional tolerance (ḡ ij ) due to oversized is equal to probability cannot meets the dimensional tolerance due to undersized component [22] . Therefore, complete model of the objective function can be expressed by Eq. 23. Meanwhile, all of the model constraints are formulated by Eq. 24 to 27 respectively. 24) 2) Process precision limits
3) Alternative process
4) Binary decision variables
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Results and Discussion
This section presents numerical example which is related to quality characteristic of one mechanical product, helical spring. This product is a type of compression spring made of round wire (diameter, d w ), wrapped in a straight line (length, L), cylindrical form with outer diameter D o and the number of coil springs is n with constant distance between one coil with the others coils (Fig. 3) . The use of helical spring is often found in a variety of equipments. In motor vehicles, the springs are usually used in suspension systems, engine valve springs and the clutch plate. Meanwhile, in the manufacturing process it is often used for the striper and the control valve of hydraulic and pneumatic systems. The springs are also widely used in small appliances such as on electrical switches, pen ballpoint, etc.
The main performance of a helical spring is an aspect that must be met within the design specifications. The purpose of helical spring design is to determine the dimensions of spring that can be operated at the limit load (F) and certain axial deflection ( L Δ ). Allowable stress depends on the material and dimensions of helical spring. Thus, the purpose of a helical spring design is quality specifications that are expected by the designers as customer needs.
Compressive force imposed axially on the helical spring (F) will cause axial deflection ( L Δ ). The relationship between the resulted force and deflection 
Because the loading is transmitted through wire spring, it will cause torsion. Therefore, the stress arising in the wire is the torsion shear stress (τ) which can be derived from the classical equation [23] :
Meanwhile, the angular deflection (θ) on the wire can be calculated by using Eq. 30
Where T is the applied torque, G is the modulus of elasticity of spring material, and Jp states moment of polar inertia of wire material. Furthermore, axial deflection ( L Δ ) can be obtained by Eq. 31.
Note that the precision of spring outer diameter (D o ) is influenced by the precision of spring internal diameter (D i ) and the spring wire diameter (d w ). We consider that the quality characteristic of outer diameter helical spring (D o ) can be formulated by Eq. 32.
By looking back to Eq. 28 as the basic equation represents spring performance, then the next quality characteristic helical spring which states the spring constant (k) or the spring stiffness can be formulated by Eq. 33 through substitution the value of θ in Eq. 28 and 32 into Eq. 31 Table 1 ) can be calculated as follows. 
In similar manner, the partial derivatives for Y 2 are as follows:
( ) 
The data obtained from previous study [12] , for example, are the number of coils (n ≈ 10), modulus of elasticity of helical spring material, G = 100.000 kg/mm, and quality tolerance of product design ( Table  1 
will result in product failure and cause a loss of 60$.
Furthermore, elements of the quality loss constant matrix can be obtained through Eq. 10. 
Meanwhile, elements of the variance covariance matrix can be obtained through Eq. 17 and 18. In case Cpm=1, the expected of quality lost cost can be generated by using of MathCAD 14.0 software as follows: 
Finally, decision variables of the optimization model of tolerance design and manufacturing process selection on helical spring can be obtained by solved in the proposed model by using the LINGO software package. The optimal tolerances and process with another two process capability scenarios are given in Table 2 .
The optimization result data in Table 2 indicates a more reasonable relationship between process capability and total costs in the system. As can be seen, the impact of process capability increases has significantly reduced total costs. On the other hand, the changes of process capability have changed tolerances allocation and selected processes.
Conclusion
This study proposed the development of concurrent engineering optimization model of tolerance synthesis and process selection by considering process capability and costs of non conformance. The objective of the model is minimizing total cost of the system, i.e. manufacturing and quality costs. Formulation of the model developed using mixed integer non linear programming as the method of solution finding. In order to validate of the developed model, this study presents a numerical example. It was found that optimal solution are resulted from proposed model in the numerical example. The optimization results data in indicate that there were relationship between process capability and total costs in the system. Meanwhile, the impact of process capability increasing have significantly reduced total cost. Moreover, the changes of process capability have changed tolerance allocation and selected process. In summarize, this finding is promising and should be explored with other methods for finding better optimal solutions. It is possible to use computational intelligence to enhance the method of solution finding for proposed model.
